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ABSTRACT In recent years, vehicles are becoming smart with the aid of various onboard sensing,
communication and computing capability, which is helpful to improve road safety and driving experiments.
With data fusion technique, a vehicle can even increase the driving safety by obtaining sensor data from other
vehicles. The millimeter Wave (mmWave) based Vehicle-to-Vehicle (V2V) communication technology has
become a promising technology to transmit sensor data in huge size such as video streams. However, the
high radio frequency of mmWave makes it vulnerable to obstacles. Furthermore, the directional propagation
property is not efficient to broadcast information among vehicles. In this paper, we propose a broadcasting
scheme to guarantee each vehicle to get the sensor data of all other vehicles. Head vehicles are selected to
gather the information on the environment and decide those transmission vehicles and receiving vehicles
in each time slot. A graph-based routing selection algorithm is proposed with relatively low complexity.
Moreover, the upper bound of broadcasting delay for one dimensional platoon is analyzed based on the
network calculus theory. Simulation results indicate that the proposed scheme has faster delivery rate
compared to the traditional First-In-First-Out (FIFO) scheme. The maximum broadcasting delay of the
proposed scheme is less than the traditional schemes about 30% in different scenarios.
INDEX TERMS Beamforming, Broadcast, mmWave, Sensor data, V2V communication
I. INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of sensor technology and wire-
less communication, Internet of Vehicle (IoV) has become
one of the key technologies to realize the Advanced Driver
Assistant System (ADAS) and self-driving [1] [2]. In a com-
plicated driving environment, smart vehicles need to collect
a massive amount of sensor data (such as video stream with
data rate approximate 1GB/s) and complete many operations
of data fusion, information exchange and data processing
with very low latency. However, the advanced technologies
such as edge computing and fog computing cannot be fully
utilized due to the limited bandwidth resources [3] [4] [5].
As a promising technology, mmWave communication can
provide very high data transmission rate and satisfy the
requirement of low latency by leveraging the mmWave band
(10 GHz - 300 GHz) [6]. But the propagation of the mmWave
is directional, which makes it infeasible to transmit in a
broadcast manner. As a result, a multi-source broadcasting
scheme based on directional transmission is required for the
exchange of sensor data among vehicles. However, most of
the existing work on V2V mmWave mainly focuses on the
point-to-point transmissions case analysis. For example, the
V2V beamform alignment scheme proposed in [7] and [8]
will have a considerable delay in the sensor data broadcasting
scenario because of the flooding problem.
Reliability is another critical problem in sensor data shar-
ing. Vehicles should always share their sensor data for the im-
provement of driving, which means the broadcasting scheme
should not rely on any infrastructures, such as Road Side Unit
(RSU) [9]. Moreover, literature [9] only considers broadcast-
ing the information from RSU to vehicles, but ignores the
scenario where vehicles share their data with each other.
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Although transmission conflict can be detected [10] [11]
in a channel contention based wireless sensor networks,
this feature also leads to the hidden station problem and
the expose station problem. MmWave can overcome these
problems because of its directional propagation property, but
vehicles in communication is still unable to be detected. As a
result, unless scheduling transmissions in advance, vehicles
have to use RTS/CTS handshakes to avoid conflict [12],
which will generate lots of control signals for sensor data
broadcasting. Therefore, the transmission scheme applied in
this paper work in a centralized scheduling manner.
As sensor data are generated periodically, once a broad-
casting decision is made, the delivery paths can be used
repeatedly until the network connections are changed. In this
paper, we propose a sensor data broadcasting scheme under
the control of a head vehicle. The head vehicle collects the
information about the communication environment and make
broadcasting decisions. As mmWave channels suffer a lot to
the mobility of vehicles, without loss of generality, in this
paper it is assumed that the related location between vehicles
is fixed during the broadcasting of one message.
To deal with the ultra-high data rate of the mmWave
communication, we propose the Graph-Based Routing Selec-
tion (GBRS) algorithm to determine the broadcasting paths.
The GBRS algorithm also works in the one-way multi-
lane scenario. Furthermore, we analyze the computational
complexity of the algorithm and determine the upper bound
of broadcasting delay for 1D vehicular platoon based on the
network calculus theory. The main contributions of this paper
are summarized as follows,
• Different from the existing single source broadcasting
schemes, we propose a directional transmission based
multi-source broadcasting framework for sensor data
fusion through mmWave links. Some practical problems
are considered in the framework, such as the storing
speed limitation of the hardware, the limited number of
Radio Frequency (RF) chains, and so on.
• We propose the broadcasting scheme with a very short
process delay. Moreover, the algorithm can be easily run
with parallel threads, which makes the decision on the
broadcasting scheme even faster.
• Regarding the common case in the highway scenario,
the upper bound of the sensor data broadcasting delay
for 1D platoon is analysed. The numerical results can
verify the analysis model.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II
presents the related work. Section III introduces the sensor
data broadcasting framework and the system model, and an
optimization problem is formulated in section IV. Section V
presents the detail of the GBRS algorithm and the analysis
results. Simulation results are illustrated and discussed in
section VI. Finally, section VII concludes this paper.
II. RELATED WORK
Due to the high dense of sub-6GHz bands used by the
traditional wireless system, the 5G reseach groups plan to
use the underutilized mmWave bands [13]. The mmWave
communication has been proposed as a promise wireless
connection technology for Vehicle-to-Everything (V2X) [14]
[15]. A vehicular mmWave technology has been exploited by
the European Commission [16]. The multiply bands and links
mmWave vehicular network provides opportunity to address
some challenges in the high mobility vehicular scenarios
[17], [18]. In [19], the influences of the road conditions and
vehicle velocity are considered in the mmWave vehicular
network. In [20], the authors used 79 GHz V2V to analyze the
interference in 3-lane highway. The side-lanes are suffered
the mainly interference.
However, the line-of-sight (LOS) communications are al-
ways needed in the mmWave links. The mmWave propa-
gation channels are significantly different from microwave
channels because of the smaller signal wavelengths. The free-
space pathloss of mmWave channels varies inversely with
the squared wavelength [6]. It is a huge challenge of the
high dynamic vehicular environment [21]. [22] modeled the
problem of beam selection in mmWave vehicular systems
as the Multi-Armed Bandit problem. But the proposed algo-
rithm is still large time consuming. [23] proposed a Manhat-
tan distance-based pathloss model for mmWave urban V2I
communications. Their model revealed that the Manhattan
distance-based pathloss models are quite different from the
Euclidean distance-based pathloss models. C. Shao et. al
analyzed the influence of the connectivity of IoV on the
performance of the MAC protocols in [24].
Broadcast protocols in IoVs is a very important wireless
application for road safety. S. N. Shaikh and S. R. Patil design
a vehicular safety message broadcasting protocol for 2.4GHz
radio frequency channel in [25]. [26] selected the next hop as
far as possible to minimize the overhead of communication.
However, the protocol is only designed for the emergency
messages delivery via V2V. In [9], the authors proposed a
multi-hop clustering scheme to maintain the stability of the
cluster head. Y. Niu et. al proposed an efficient multicast
scheduling scheme for mmWave small cells based on a multi-
level antenna codebook in [27]. W. Mei, Z et. al design
a confidential mmWave based broadcasting scheme from
transmitter to two receivers which can guarantee the message
security in [28]. Nevertheless, all broadcast schemes are
dedicated to the scenario with only one single source, which
are not satisfied for the high data rate vehicular sensor data
sharing.
III. SYSTEM MODEL
We will introduce the mmWave based broadcasting scheme
and the mmWave time sequential beamforming approach.
Furthermore, the model of the mmWave link is discussed in
this section.
A. MMWAVE BASED BROADCAST
The broadcast scenario is illustrated in Figure 1. In this paper,
we call single lane scenario as 1D vehicular platoon where all
vehicles in the same platoon have identical speed and direc-
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tion. And the scenario illustrated in Figure 1 is a 2D vehicular
platoon. Adjacent vehicles are connected by mmWave links.
The head vehicle will decide the transmission sources and
destinations and transmit contents of each transmission in
each time slot. Once the broadcast scheme is determined,
it will be performed periodically until the environment is
changed.
As vehicles generate a huge amount of sensor data pe-
riodically, broadcasting this data for each vehicle to the
remaining vehicles requires ultra-high data rate support from
the physical layer. Conventional communication method like
DSRC is dedicated for the link in 5-6 GHz with data rate less
than 10 Mbps. Consequently, for broadcasting with DSRC or
other traditional techniques, vehicles lay in the interference
range of the other vehicles and one vehicle has to wait to
transmit until the transmitting vehicle in the same commu-
nication range finishes. Moreover, the low data rate will
consume dramatic time to transmit the sensor data, which
makes it infeasible to broadcast sensor data with traditional
communication techniques.
Although the conventional techniques are not suitable for
the sensor data broadcasting, the communication methods
still have advantages in the system control process. The
proposed mmWave broadcasting scheme needs to gather the
environment information and broadcast the calculate results
with the control messages. Because of the short wave length
of the 60 GHz mmWave, the broadcasting signals will be
blocked by the barriers like vehicles and buildings. As the
control messages are usually very short, transmitting the
control messages with mmWave will need multi-hop without
obviously performance increase for the data transmission
delay. As a result, the proposed system adopts conventional
CSMA/CA based MAC protocol in low radio frequency to
transmit the control messages.
The flow of the system is illustrated in Figure. 2. After the
selection of the head vehicle, all of the vehicles will measure
the mmWave links to their neighbours after receiving the
measurement control message from the head vehicle. Then,
the head vehicle will ask for the mmWave link information
from each vehicle. The head vehicle will conduct the broad-
casting scheme after gathering the environment conditions
and send the result to the other vehicles. Those vehicles in
the platoon will keep broadcasting the sensor data according
to the calculated result until the environment is changed. We
assume that all the vehicles in a platoon are in the same
communication range for control message communication.
As a result, we do not consider the hidden node or the
exposed node problems. When a vehicular platoon decides
to share the sensor data between each vehicle, a head vehicle
is selected at the beginning. If there is an RSU, the job of
the head vehicle can be performed by the RSU theoretically.
However, as the vehicles are usually moving in relatively
high speed, the RSU will only stay in the vehicular platoon
for a very short period. So, the benefits brought by the RSU
cannot make the system choose the RSU as the broadcast
manager by re-measuring the mmWave links of each vehicle,
re-calculating and re-transmitting the broadcast scheme. The
selection of the head vehicle can be based on the compute
capability and geographical position of each vehicle. The
head vehicle utility function can be expressed as
Uhead(vi) = k1cpi − k2E[d(vi)], (1)
where cpi is the compute capability of vehicle i and E[d(vi)]
is the average distance between vehicle i and the other vehi-
cles in the same platoon. k1 > 0 and k2 > 0 are the weight
factors of the two parts, which can be adjusted practically.
The platoon will select the vehicle with the highest utility
function as the head vehicle because it has more computation
resources and in the center location of the platoon with the
short communication delays.
When a vehicle receives the channel measurement con-
trol message from the head vehicle, it will determine its
neighbours and the data rate of each mmWave link to its
neighbours. After the measurement, the head vehicle will ask
the channel information of each vehicle sequentially. After
receiving all mmWave channel information of each vehicle,
the head vehicle starts to calculate the optimize mmWave
beamforming and data routing scheme. Then the head ve-
hicle transmits the result to the other vehicles. The platoon
will perform the broadcast scheme until the environment
is changed, such as vehicles in the platoon changed or the
broadcast speed becomes lower than the threshold because
of the mmWave channel states changing.
According to [29], given a modulation and coding scheme
(MCS) such as MCS 20, the data rate for 60 GHz mmWave
link can achieve 4158 Mbps. The ultra-high data rate for the
mmWave link makes the speed of the storage hardware be-
come the system bottleneck. If a vehicle transmits n different
packets simultaneously, the speed of the storage hardware
needs to be n · r, where r is the data rate for each mmWave
links. Even the Double Data Rate 4 Synchronous Dynamic
Random-Access Memory (DDR4 SDRAM) cannot satisfy
this requirement [30]. To control the cost and make the
system feasible, we let each vehicle transmit the same content
to different vehicles at the same time.
We assume that all of the vehicles use the same MCS
and the IEEE 802.11ad protocol, which means that each
mmWave link has similar data rate and suffers little from
the interference. In addition, the length of the sensor data
generated by each vehicle is assumed has equal length. Under
these assumptions, the system can decide the length of a time
slot easily. Consequently, in the remaining of this paper, the
system is studied in a discrete time domain.
B. MMWAVE BEAMFORMING MODEL
This subsection will present the mmWave beamforming sys-
tem in this paper. The channel models and assumptions will
be introduced.
This paper assumes that the frequency of the mmWave
is above 60GHz. Therefore, the mmWave channel has high
path loss and small wavelength. We consider the transmit
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FIGURE 1. Scenario of the mmWave based sensor data broadcasting.
FIGURE 2. Flowchart of the proposed system.
vehicle as the personal base service set (PBSS) central point
(PCP), which is defined in IEEE 802.11ad network. Transmit
vehicles perform the coordination functions to minimize the
interference. As a result, receive vehicles are not seriously
affected by the interference. Let GT , GR and rTR be the
antenna gains of the transmit vehicle, receive vehicle and the
distance between the transmitter and receiver, respectively.
Then, the average received signal power can be expressed by
PR = GT+GR+PT−Xσ−PL0−10α log10
(
rTR
r0
)
(2)
where PT , PL0 and α are the transmission power, the
reference path loss at 1 meter and the path loss exponent,
respectively. r0 is the reference distance of 1 meter and the
Xσ is a zero mean Gaussian distributed random variable,
whose standard deviation is σ and unit is decibel. The path
loss is obtained by the Friis transmission formula:
PL = 10 log10
[(
4pi
λ
)2
rαTR
]
(3)
where λ is the wavelength of the signal. As for the GT and
GR, we can calculate the absolute value of them, which is
denoted as gt and gr, respectively. And then transform them
into decibel values. The absolute values can be obtained by
the widely used antenna radiation pattern model [31]:
gt (ωT, θT ) =
{
2pi−(2pi−θT )η
θT
, if |ωT| ≤ θT2
η, otherwise
(4)
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gr (ωR, θR) =
{
2pi−(2pi−θR)η
θR
, if |ωR| ≤ θR2
η, otherwise
(5)
where ωT and ωR represent the angles deviating from the
strongest path between the transmitter and the receiver, re-
spectively. And θT and θR represents the beamwidth at the
transmitter and the receiver, respectively. η ∈ [0, 1) is the side
lobe gain. In the 60GHz frequency, η  1 because θT and
θR are very small. Figure. 1 illustrates the meaning of these
symbols. If PR is greater than the receiver sensitivity, then
the receive vehicle can receive the data from the transmitter.
Given a certain MCS, the data rate of the mmWave link can
be obtained according to [29].
In a vehicle platoon, the set of vehicles is denoted as
V = {v1, . . . , vN}, where N is the size of set V . Each
vehicle is equipped with M antennas. And each vehicle
can maintain RF (< M) RF chains and each RF chain
supports one stream and each stream transmits sensor data
to a receiver. To control the cost, the system adopts half-
duplex channel, which means vehicles cannot transmit and
receive at the same time. Perfect knowledge of the channel
state information (CSI) is assumed at the transmitters, which
is a common assumption in mmWave MIMO systems [32].
Because of the storage hardware write speed limitation, we
assume that receive vehicle j has only one RF chain with
one RF combiner. Consequently, a receiver can only receive
data from a single transmitter. Moreover, we assume that each
transmit vehicle sends identical content to different receivers
because of the limited speed of the storage hardware. A
typical transmission case is shown in Figure. 3.
IV. BEAMFORMING AND BROADCASTING PROBLEM
In this section, we will present the problem that how the
head vehicle determines the beamforming and broadcasting
scheme. There are two sub-problems of the optimization,
one is which vehicles should transmit and transmit to which
neighbours at each transmission, the other is which packet
should be transmitted by each transmit vehicle.
Because the whole broadcast process is determined in a
centralized form, the system does not need to follow some
rules that widely adopted in the conventional network, such
as the First-In-First-Out (FIFO) rule on each router. To make
the broadcasting faster, we will optimize the packet selection.
There will be several packets in the send queue for each ve-
hicle, optimized selection of the transmit packet will increase
the system performance.
We assume that the sensor data generated by each vehicle
have identical length, which is denoted by L. We call the
packet generated by vehicle i as packet i. The mmWave links
and the vehicles in a vehicular platoon form a directed graph,
G. The edge set of graph G is E = {e1, e2, ..., eE}, where
E = |E| is the number of edges in graph G. The head node
and the tail node of edge ei is h(ei) and t(ei), respectively.
To formulate the broadcast process, we use a E × U ×N
tensor T to record the whole process, where U is the max-
imum transmit times. We can get U by assuming only one
vehicle transmits one packet in each transmission, then U =
N × (N − 1). T ij,t is an indicator that packet i is transmitted
on edge ej at the t-th transmission, 1 is transmitting and 0
is not transmitting. As a result, Ti is a E × U matrix which
records the broadcast process of packet i. Furthermore, each
column ofTi, which is represented byTit, is the transmission
scheme for packet i at t-th transmission.
One vehicle cannot transmit to more than RF vehicles
simultaneously. We assume each vehicle has the sameRF RF
chains. Therefore, the optimization problem should satisfy
∑
h(j)=v,t=τ
T ij,t ≤ RF ,∀v, τ. (6)
In addition, to control the interference and the hardware cost,
we assume that each receive vehicle only can receive from
one transmitter, which can be expressed as
∑
t(j)=v,t=τ
T ij,τ ≤ 1, ∀v, τ (7)
Moreover, each vehicle can only transmit the same packet
at each transmission. At t-th transmission, packet i transmit-
ted by vehicle v is
∑
h(j)=v T
i
j,t, and there is at most one of
these summations can be larger than zero. As a result, this
constraint can be expressed as
N∑
i=1
sgn
 ∑
h(j)=v
T ij,t
 ≤ 1, (8)
where sgn(x) is the sign function which equals 1 if x > 0,
equals 0 if x = 0 and equals -1 if x < 0.
Because of the half-duplex channel assumption, vehicles
cannot transmit and receive at the same time, which means
 ∑
h(j)=v,t=τ
T ij,τ
×
 ∑
t(j)=v,t=τ
T ij,t
 = 0,∀τ, v. (9)
The transmission will finish if all vehicles in the platoon
receive all sensor data from the other vehicles, which can be
expressed as
U∑
t=1
 ∑
t(j)=v,k=i
T kj,t
 = 1,∀v,∀i 6= v (10)
Because that data rates of each mmWave link are as-
sumed identical, we only need to minimize the max-
imum transmission times. We can express this by
maxt=1...U
{
t · sgn
[∑
i
∑
j T
i
j,t
]}
. And the final optimiza-
tion problem for the beamforming and broadcasting scheme
can be wrote as
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FIGURE 3. A transmitter can send the same messages to multiple receivers while receivers can only receive messages from one transmitter.
minimize
T
max
t=1...U
t · sgn
∑
i
∑
j
T ij,t

s.t. (6), (7), (8), (9), (10)
T ij,t ∈ {0, 1},∀i, j, t
(11)
As shown in (11), the optimization problem is a non-linear
integer programming problem, which is an NP-complete
problem. It is infeasible to solve this problem in an on-
line ultra-high data rate scenario. Moreover, the shape of the
platoon is usually linear, which can help the head vehicle
make decisions but not considered in the optimization prob-
lem. To assist the head vehicle to determine the broadcasting
scheme fast enough for the system requirement, we propose
the Graph-based Routing Selection (GBRS) algorithm in the
next section.
V. GRAPH-BASED ROUTING SELECTION ALGORITHM
In this section, we propose a centralized routing and beam-
forming algorithm for the head vehicle, which is called
Graph-based Routing Selection Algorithm (GBRS). The
GBRS algorithm has low computational complexity which
makes it suitable for the ultra-high data rate scenario. The
main idea of the GBRS algorithm is each vehicle determines
the value of its transmission utility function and which packet
in the transmit queue will be sent to which of its neighbours
if it is selected as transmit vehicle. Then the transmit-receive
pair will be determined for current transmission. After sev-
eral transmissions, all of the packets should arrive all ve-
hicles, which means a broadcast period finishes. Moreover,
we analyze the performance of the GBRS algorithm in this
section.
A. PACKET SELECTION STAGE
The most critical challenge of the packet selection is deter-
mination the definition of the transmission utility function.
Figure. 4 (a) shows the impacts of different vehicles. Vehicle
A and vehicle B want to transmit packet i. However, because
there are three vehicles already have the packet i, the trans-
mission of vehicle A only influence two vehicles but vehicle
B can influence five vehicles. Consequently, the transmission
utility function of vehicle B should greater than vehicle A.
Figure. 4 (b) shows another common scenario at the packet
selection stage. Vehicle A wants to transmit packet i to other
vehicles and vehicle B wants to transmit packet j. However,
the position of vehicle B is closer to the center of the platoon
than the position of vehicle A. In the conventional FIFO
routing system, packet j on vehicle B will finish early. To
minimize the maximum broadcast delays for each packet,
the transmission utility function should give higher priority
to vehicle A.
Based on the above considerations, we define the transmis-
sion utility function as
UT (i) = max
p∈Qit,s∈PTrip(T
p
i )
{S(s, p, i) + k3Trip + k4W (p, i)}
(12)
where Qit is the packet set of the packets in the trans-
mission queue of vehicle i. Pa(S) is the permutations of
set S with a elements and the ordering is not consid-
ered, e.g., P2({a, b, c}) = {{a, b}, {a, c}, {b, c}}. Trip =
min{|T pi |, RF }, where T pi is the set of candidate receive
vehicles for packet p of vehicle i, which can be obtained
by T ip = N i ∩ Wp, where N i is the set of the neighbours
of vehicle i and Wp is the set of vehicles with packet p
in the platoon, S is the complement of set S. S(s, p, i) is
the maximum shortest distance to the other of the vehicles
without p for the packet p on vehicle i, which can be ob-
tained by a modified Dijkstra algorithm called Multi-Source
Shortest Distance (MSSD) Algorithm which is illustrated
as Algorithm 1. W (p, i) is the waiting time for packet p
on vehicle i. k3 and k4 are weight factors, which can be
determined practically.
When calculating the transmission utility function of ve-
hicle i, the transmission packet and the receive vehicles
can also be determined. Then, if vehicle i is selected as a
transmitter, it will transmit to the corresponding determined
receivers.
B. ROUTING SELECTION STAGE
After evaluating the utility function and selecting the trans-
mission packet and beamforming direction of each vehicle,
this subsection will determine which vehicle should transmit
and which should receive.
To avoid the situation where one vehicle with high utility
function transmits many times while its neighbours only can
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FIGURE 4. Two typical sceanrios at packet selection stage.
FIGURE 5. Indexes of vehicles in a platoon with grid layout.
wait to send packets, the system counters the waiting time
for each vehicle. It will first selects the vehicles with the
highest waiting counter, than selects the vehicles according
to the values of utility functions.
To broadcast all sensor data of each vehicle to all vehicles
in the platoon, the algorithm needs to record the distribu-
tion of the packet with a variable D, which is a N × N
matrix. Dij = 1 means vehicle i has packet j, otherwise
Dij = 0. When the system finishes one transmission,D will
be updated. Another transmission will start again, until all of
the elements in D become 1. The whole GBRS algorithm is
illustrated as Algorithm 2.
C. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
1) Computational Complexity
We will analyse the computational complexity of the com-
puting process of each transmission. First, the calculation of
the transmission utility function uses the MSSD algorithm.
Because the MSSD algorithm is a modified Dijkstra’s algo-
rithm, the computational complexity of the MSSD algorithm
is O(n2), where n is the number of vehicles. Vehicles should
calculate all the permutations of the neighbours. Therefore,
the complexity is O
((
|T pi |
Trip
)
· n2
)
= O(n2), because |T pi |
and Trip are not related to N . Each vehicle should obtain the
value of transmission utility function, so the complexity is
O(n3).
In the transmission determination process, each loop will
pick a vehicle, and the loop will finish when all vehicles are
picked. In each loop, there are only some set operations with
computational complexity O(1). As a result, the computa-
Algorithm 1 Multi-Source Shortest Distance Algorithm
Input: i, p, s, G,Wp.
Output: Maximum of the shortest distance for s in G less
than∞.
1: Initialisation: D = [∞, . . . ,∞] with N elements., V =
s
2: DeleteWp in G.
3: D(si) := 0,∀si ∈ s,
4: while |V| < N − |Wp| do
5: n = −1, d =∞
6: for All nodes v in G but not in V do
7: for All nodes si in V do
8: if (si, v) is an edge in G then
9: if D(si) + 1 < D(v) then
D(v) = D(si) + 1
10: end if
11: if D(v) < d then
12: n = v, d = D(v)
13: end if
14: end if
15: end for
16: end for
17: V = V ∪ {n}
18: end while
19: Delete∞ in D
20: return max{D}
tion complexity of the transmission determination process
is O(n). Consider the calculation of the transmission utility
functions, the computational complexity is O(n3).
The transmission times will increase as the number of
vehicles grows up. There will be at least O(n) vehicles
transmit. As a result, the transmission times will also be
O(n). The computational complexity of the GBRS algorithm
will be O(n4).
However, we can find that in the process of the utility
function calculation, the vehicles are independent to each
other. If the system computes the utility functions with par-
allel technologies, the real computational complexity will
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FIGURE 6. Transmission utility functions in different packets distribution.
decrease to O(n3).
2) Broadcast Upper Bound
We will only analyse the 1D case for the broadcast upper
bound with network calculus. The 2D cases can also be
analysed in the same manner.
In the analyse of the 1D platoon, we assume that the data
transmission from one end to the other has the longest broad-
cast time. We number the vehicles from source to destination
as 1, . . . , N , respectively. When the data arrives at vehicle
i, it has already arrived at vehicle 1 to vehicle i − 1. And
the result for MSSD algorithm will be N − i. It has a higher
priority to transmit than i packets, the maximum waiting time
will be 2Ci, where 2 is the number of the neighbours of each
vehicle and C is the data rate for mmWave links. According
to [33], we can express the service curve for vehicle i as
βi(t) = max{C · t− 2C · i, 0}. (13)
According to the concatenation property in the network
calculus theory, the service for the relay vehicles can be
expressed as
β(t) = β2 ⊗ β3 ⊗ · · · ⊗ βN−1(t), (14)
where ⊗ is the min-plus convolution, which is defined as
(a⊗ b)(x) = inf
0≤y≤x
[a(y) + b(x− y)]. (15)
Based on the delay bound theory, the delay upper bound can
be calculated by
D(t) ≤ h(α, β), (16)
where h(a, b) = sups≥0{inf{τ ≥ 0 : a(s) ≤ b(s+ τ)}} and
α(t) is the arrival curve for packet 1, which equals 1 when
t ≥ 0 and equals 0 when t < 0.
VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We adopt a grid layout for the vehicular platoon in the simu-
lation experiments. The indexes of the vehicles are illustrated
in Figure. 5. Some critical simulation parameters is illustrated
in Table 1. To show the improvements of GBRS algorithm
of the conventional broadcasting method, we implement the
traditional FIFO algorithm in the proposed framework. How-
ever, other broadcast or multicast protocols are not good at
broadcast all packets of all vehicles to the others. As a result,
we only compare the proposed algorithm to the conventional
method in the same framework.
Figure 6 shows the transmission utility function in differ-
ent stages. Sub-figure (a) is the distribution of the values
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Algorithm 2 Graph-based Routing Selection Algorithm
Input: G.
Output: Broadcast scheme.
1: Initialisation: D = IN×N , time counter tc = [0, . . . , 0]
with N elements.
2: while
∑
i
∑
j Dij < N
2 do
3: Transmit vehicles: T = ∅.
4: Receive vehicles:R = ∅.
5: Free vehicles: F = ∅.
6: while |T ∪ R ∪ F| < N do
7: Calculate transmission utility of each vehicle.
8: Let C be the set of vehicles in T ∪ R ∪ F with
longest waiting time.
9: Select vehicle v in C with highest transmission
utility function.
10: The receive vehicles determined by the score calcu-
lating process is D.
11: D = D −D ∩ (T ∪ R).
12: R = R∪ (D ∩ F).
13: F = F − F ∩ D.
14: if |D| > 0 then
15: Let D be the transmission destination for vehicle
v.
16: T = T ∩ {v}.
17: R = R∩D.
18: else
19: F = F ∩ {v}
20: end if
21: end while
22: UpdatingD according to the transmission scheme.
23: end while
TABLE 1. Some Critical Simulation Parameters
Parameter Value
Path loss α 2
Average power of Gaussian noise 28.8 dB
Receive threshold -54 dBm
Data rate for mmWave link 4158 Mbps
Sensor data packet size 400 Mb
Horizontal distance between vehicles 10 m
Vertical distance between vehicles 2 m
in the initial state and sub-figure (b) is the initial packet
distribution. At the initial state, each vehicle only has its own
packet and all of the waiting time is zero. Consequently, the
transmission utility function only depends on the location
and the transmission number. As shown in sub-figure (a), the
vehicles at the ends of the platoon have higher utilities than
then central vehicles. Sub-figure (c) and (d) show the utility
functions and packet distributions at 20-th transmission, re-
spectively. We can find that corner vehicles have small utility,
because they have nothing to send. The utility functions at the
central vehicles become higher than the initial state.
We compare the broadcast upper bound for 1D platoon
in Figure 7. As vehicle number becomes greater, the upper
bound becomes inaccurate. This is because more error is
FIGURE 7. Upper bound for broadcast time in 1D platoon.
FIGURE 8. Broadcast time for different rows.
introduced by extra vehicles. Furthermore, the difference
between the GBRS algorithm and the FIFO protocol becomes
larger as the vehicle number growing. The proposed algo-
rithm performs greatly in the large vehicular platoon.
Figure 8 illustrates the performance of the GBRS algo-
rithm and the FIFO algorithm in different rows. The broad-
cast time for the GBRS is almost proportional to the number
of rows. So, the changing of the shapes will not introduce
extra loads of the system. Compared to FIFO, the GBRS
algorithm even can achieve 2-row performance in the 3-row
scenario.
To further present the idea of the proposed algorithm,
we compare the different packet finish time in Figure 9.
Figure 9 is a 1D platoon, the number is also the location
of the vehicles. It is clear that the GBRS algorithm balances
the finish times of all packets while the conventional FIFO
protocol will first send the central packets, which decreases
the final performance of the system.
Figure. 10 shows the standard deviation of the packets
finish time in different scenarios. We can find that in dif-
ferent shapes of the platoons, the standard deviation of the
finish times for GBRS algorithm is much less than it in the
conventional FIFO routing scheme. Which implies that the
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FIGURE 9. Finish time for different packets in a 1D platoon.
FIGURE 10. Finish time for different packets in a 1D platoon.
GBRS algorithm balance the packet transmission by giving
higher priority to the corner vehicles. This mechanism not
only works in the 1D platoon, but also works in multi-lane
platoons.
As the numerical results have shown, the GBRS algorithm
can get a superior broadcast scheme for sensor data than the
conventional method. Furthermore, it is easy to be imple-
mented and has a fast speed in engineering.
VII. CONCLUSION
This proposes a vehicular sensor data broadcasting scheme.
The system periodically broadcast the sensor data with
mmWave technology and send control messages using
CSMA/CA based MAC protocol. We formulate the broad-
casting problem as a NP complete non-linear integer pro-
gramming problem. To make the broadcasting decision
quickly at the head vehicle, we propose a dedicated algorithm
called GBRS. The transmission utility function is designed
to make the edge vehicles have a higher transmission priority
than the central vehicles. Furthermore, we analyze the algo-
rithm complexity and get the upper bound of broadcasting
delay for 1D platoon based on the network calculus theory.
Simulation results are presented and show the advantages
of the proposed algorithm over the conventional method in
terms of the broadcasting delay.
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